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The mouse Fv1 genetic locus controls resistance to subgroups of ecotropic, MCF, and amphotropic murine leukemia
viruses (MuLVs). In addition to the four previously defined alleles of Fv1 (Fv1n, Fv1b, Fv1nr, Fv10), we present evidence that
the novel restriction pattern characteristic of DBA/2J mice maps to the Fv1 locus and therefore represents a novel allele,
here designated Fv1d. Previous studies had demonstrated that the Fv1-mediated viral tropism is determined within the
capsid protein gene, and that N- and B-tropic virus capsids differ only in two adjacent amino acids. We introduced various
amino acid substitutions at these two sites in the N-tropic AKV MLV capsid gene, and typed resulting viruses for host range
on cells carrying all five Fv1 alleles as well as on cells from additional wild mouse species with Fv1-like differences in virus
susceptibility. Results indicate that alteration of the first of the two amino acids does not alter tropism, but alteration of the
second alone is sufficient to convert the N-tropic AKV MLV to a B-tropic virus. Substitution of leucine for arginine at this
site produced a virus with an unusual tropism not characteristic of any of the naturally occurring or laboratory strains of
MuLV. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION cal resistance patterns in wild mice such as M. pahari
and M. m. domesticus (WSA) differ from those of any of
Alleles of the mouse autosomal gene Fv1 control the
the four known alleles (Kozak, 1985). Among inbred mice,
relative sensitivity of cells to infection by subgroups of
unusual patterns have also been described in at least
the mouse-tropic MuLVs: ecotropic, amphotropic, and
two inbred strains, DBA/2 and NZB/N (Pincus et al., 1971,dualtropic or mink cell focus inducing MuLVs (Pincus et
1975). For DBA/2 mice, these differences have been par-al., 1971). These host range subgroups use different cell
ticularly well documented. Various studies have reportedsurface receptors to infect mouse cells, but can be fur-
that, in comparison to cells from other mice classed asther subclassified as N-tropic if they replicate best in
Fv1n, DBA/2 cells produce higher than expected titers ofFv1n cells, B-tropic if they replicate best in Fv1b cells, or
B-tropic virus (Pincus et al., 1971). Also, a much higherNB-tropic if they grow equally well in Fv1n or Fv1b cells
proportion of B-tropic virus infected DBA/2 cells become(Hartley et al., 1970). A third restriction allele termed Fv1nr
virus producers (Pincus et al., 1975; Benjers et al., 1979),restricts replication of some types of N-tropic and all B-
and B-tropic virus DNA production is not inhibited intropic viruses (Pincus et al., 1971; Steeves and Lilly,
DBA/2 mice (Yang et al., 1980). The genetic basis for the1977). In all cases, the Fv1-mediated restriction is not
differences observed in these inbred and wild mice hasabsolute, but is detected as a 100- to 1000-fold reduction
not been determined, so although multiple Fv1-like re-in the efficiency of virus replication in the resistant cells.
striction phenotypes exist, only four (Fv1n, Fv1b, Fv1nr,Studies on wild mice identified a fourth allele, Fv10, which
Fv10) have been formally attributed to allelic variation atfails to restrict N- or B-tropic viruses (Hartley and Rowe,
the Fv1 locus.1975; Kozak, 1985).
The molecular basis for the Fv1 restriction is unknown.Closer examination of susceptibility to standard N-, B-,
Use of MuLV pseudotypes of vesicular stomatitis virusand NB-tropic viruses in wild mouse species and inbred
showed that this restriction involves a step in the viralstrains suggests that additional allelic variants may exist.
replication cycle after virus adsorption and penetrationIn some of these mice, small but reproducible differences
of nonpermissive cells (Krontiris et al., 1973; Huang ethave been observed in susceptibility to the prototype
al., 1973). Analysis of viral nucleic acids in infected cellsviruses used to distinguish the known Fv1 alleles. Atypi-
demonstrated that Fv1-mediated restriction ultimately
prevents formation of proviral DNA (Jolicoeur and Ras-
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad- sart, 1980; Sveda and Soeiro, 1976; Prysiak and Varmus,dressed. Fax: (301) 480-2808. E-mail: ckozak@nih.gov.
1992). Thus, the Fv1 gene product affects replication at2 Present address: Department of Experimental Medicine, PGI, Medi-
cal Education and Research, Chandigarh, 160012 India. an early stage in the life cycle of the restricted virus.
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Biochemical and genetic studies (Benade et al., 1978; Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis
Hopkins et al., 1977; Gautsch et al., 1978) implicated the
A 2.8-kb KpnI fragment from pAKR623 (Lowy et al.,viral gag-encoded capsid protein (CA) as the target of Fv1
1980) containing nucleotides 32–2873 of the AKV N-restriction. Sequence analysis of the viral DNA segment
tropic viral genome was subcloned into M13mp18 as acontaining the allelic genetic determinants of N- and B-
substrate for mutagenesis (M13K1). Specific amino acidtropism identified two consecutive amino acid differ-
changes were introduced into M13K1 using the Bio-Radences in CA at positions 109 and 110 which distin-
(Richmond, CA) Muta-Gene M13 mutagenesis kit, usingguished N- and B-tropic viruses (DesGrosseillers and
18-bp oligonucleotides designed to incorporate specificJolicoeur, 1983; Ou et al., 1983). Although these two
base changes. The mutated fragment of M13K1 was re-amino acid differences clearly differentiate N- and B-
moved as a 720-bp OxaN1 fragment corresponding totropic viruses, the relative contributions of the two amino
nucleotides 1062–1782 of the viral genome. This frag-acids to the phenotypic difference between N- and B-
ment was ligated to pAKV34 from which the correspond-tropic viruses is unknown. Here we describe experi-
ing 720-bp fragment had been deleted. Plasmid pAKV34ments designed to address this issue, and to determine
contains an 8.2-kb PstI fragment of pAKR623 subclonedwhether additional alterations at these sites also alter
into pBR322 and was a gift of Dr. J. Lenz (Albert Einsteinvirus tropism. In these studies, we attempted to increase
College of Medicine, New York) (Lenz et al., 1982). Eachour chances of identifying Fv1-mediated phenotypic
recovered mutant was sequenced (Sanger et al., 1977).change by typing mutant viruses on a panel of cells which
included the prototypical Fv1n,b,nr,0 types supplemented
Transfectionwith cells from various wild mouse species of undefined
Fv1 type. In this report, we define the viral target of the DNAs digested with PstI to release the viral inserts,
Fv1 gene product and describe a novel resistance pat- were treated with T4 ligase overnight and transfected
tern associated with a substitution at this site. into NIH 3T3 cells by the calcium phosphate method
(Graham and Ven der Eb, 1973). A day after transfection,
cells were trypsinized and divided into two plates, which
MATERIALS AND METHODS were overlaid with SC-1 cells to amplify the virus titer.
At 3- to 4-day intervals, each culture was trypsinized
Viruses and replated into duplicate cultures. One of each pair of
cultures was assayed for virus by the XC plaque assay
The viruses were grown from stocks obtained from J.
(Rowe et al., 1970), and the other was used for continu-
Hartley (NIAID, Bethesda, MD) and included the NB-tropic
ous passage.
Moloney MuLV, the N-tropic viruses AKV and AKRL1, and
the B-tropic virus WN1802B (Pincus et al., 1975).
Fv1 typing
Culture fluid was saved from each passage after trans-Cells
fection, filtered, and stored at 0707. Fluid from cultures
which contained virus by XC assay were further testedThe mouse cell lines NIH 3T3 (Fv1n) and SC-1 (Fv10)
for their ability to grow in primary cells derived from(Hartley and Rowe, 1975), mouse embryo fibroblasts, cul-
different wild mice and laboratory strains. Subconfluenttures derived from mouse tail biopsies, and rat XC cells
cultures of these cells were infected with 10-fold dilutions(Rowe et al., 1970) were grown in DMEM containing 10%
of virus-containing medium in the presence of polybrenefetal calf serum and antibiotics. Embryo fibroblast cells
(4 mg/ml; Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI). For comparison, thewere prepared from DBA/2J, BALB/cJ, C3H/H3J, and 129/
same cell cultures were used to titrate standard stocksJ obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME).
of MuLVs. Virus replication in cultured cells was scoredNFS/N mice were originally obtained from The Small Ani-
by the XC test 4–5 days after infection.mal Section, (NIH, Bethesda, MD). Embryo cultures were
also prepared from mice obtained from random bred col-
RESULTSonies of the wild derived mice M. m. domesticus (formerly
M. praetextus, PRAE), M. caroli (CAR), M. m. domesticus Fv1 typing panel
(Watkins Star, WSA), and M. m. domesticus (Havens
Farm, HAV). These mice were provided by Dr. M. Potter In order to fully characterize the replication patterns
of the naturally occurring as well as mutant viruses, we(NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD) through his contract (NO1-CB-
21075) with PerImmune (Rockville, MD). Cultures of tail collected cells representative of the four standard Fv1
alleles, as well as cells with atypical Fv1-like restrictionbiopsy tissue were prepared as described previously
(Lander et al., 1978) from individual mice of the BXD patterns. For example, although DBA/2 is usually classi-
fied as an Fv1n mouse, infectivity studies have shownseries of RI (recombinant inbred) strain mice obtained
from The Jackson Laboratory. that DBA/2 cells are more susceptible to B-tropic viruses
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TABLE 1
Replication of Wild-Type and Mutant Viruses in Cells of Various Laboratory Strains and Wild Mouse Species
Log10 virus titer (Fv1 type)
Fv1
Virus tropism SC-1 (0) NFS (n) BALB/c (b) 129 (nr) DBA/2 (d) HAV WSA CAR PRAE
AKV N 5.5 4.5 1.9 2.8 3.6 4.4 3.6 4.8 3.3
AKR-L1 5.4 5.2 2.7 5.1 4.4 5.0 4.9 NDa 4.8
WN1802B B 6.4 2.5 5.9 2.4 3.7 5.7 4.3 5.5 5.0
Moloney NB 5.3 5.1 5.4 5.5 5.3 5.1 4.6 5.0 5.2
A3 N 4.9 3.9 1.1 1.5 2.8 3.2 2.8 3.6 ND
A19 B 4.4 — b 3.8 0.9 2.5 3.7 2.5 3.5 4.0
LS-5 N 5.2 4.7 2.4 ND 3.9 4.8 ND 4.8 ND
ASP-7 B 3.2 0.2 2.5 ND ND ND ND ND ND
TRP-7 N 3.5 3.2 1.2 ND 2.7 2.0 3.5 ND ND
LU-7 6.1 3.5 2.5 2.1 2.4 5.0 3.2 3.6 3.2
a ND, not done.
b —, Not detectable.
than other strains classed as Fv1n (Pincus et al., 1975; served with Fv1 typings reported in a previous study
using these same RI strains which identified two pheno-Benjers et al., 1979). At the molecular level, DBA/2J differs
from NIH3T3 cells in the type and quantity of viral DNA types but which made no distinction between the DBA/
2 phenotype and the prototypic Fv1n phenotype (Taylorproduced following infection by B-tropic virus (Yang et
al., 1980). We therefore added DBA/2J cells to our typing et al., 1977). In our hands, five strains closely resembled
the prototype Fv1b cells in their 3–4 log resistance to N-panel (Table 1). To this panel were also added mice bred
from founders trapped in widely separated geographic tropic virus and were typed as Fv1b. The other five strains
resembled DBA/2J, in that they were more susceptiblelocations: Morocco (PRAE), Thailand (CAR), and Mary-
land (HAV and WSA). One of these mice (PRAE) had been to N-tropic virus and less susceptible to B-tropic virus
than C57BL/6J. If DBA/2J mice contained an unlinkedpreviously identified as Fv10 in genetic crosses (Kozak,
1985), but repeated assays demonstrate that cells from gene responsible for modifying an otherwise standard
Fv1n allele, then some of the mice inheriting the DBA/2Jthis mouse routinely produce higher titers of B-tropic
virus than N-tropic virus than observed in SC-1 cells or Fv1 allele should have lacked this gene and showed the
typical Fv1n phenotype. The likelihood that a second geneM. spretus (Fv10) (Table 1).
For DBA/2J, genetic studies had never determined unlinked to Fv1 is responsible for the DBA/2 phenotype
is (1/2)5  0.03. Thus, the more likely explanation is thatwhether the unusual features associated with replication
could be attributed to Fv1, or to other, unlinked genes. It
is difficult to type hybrid mice for small differences in
TABLE 2
virus titer since Fv1 restriction is semidominant. How-
Virus Replication in Cultured Tail Embryo Fibroblastsever, recombinant inbred strains have been generated
of 11 BXD RI Strains and Standard Inbred Micebetween DBA/2J and C57BL/6J mice which are homozy-
gously fixed for alleles derived from either parent. These Log10 virus titer
mice have been typed for hundreds of markers permitting N/B Fv1
AKV WN1802B ratio type G6pd1genetic linkage of new genes or phenotypes to specific
chromosome locations. Therefore, we examined cultured
NFS/N 3.9 1.8 2.1 ncells derived from 10 individual BXD RI strains for sus-
BALB/c 2.4 5.0 0.5 b
ceptibility to N- and B-tropic viruses (Table 2). In our SC-1 cells 4.4 5.5 0.8 0
hands, repeated assays using DBA/2J cells produced DBA/2J 3.4 3.0 1.1 d
BXD2 0.3 3.1 0.1 b Bhigher titers of B-tropic virus and lower titers of N-tropic
BXD6 1.4 4.2 0.3 b Bvirus than observed on NFS/N cells. These results are
BXD9 0.1 3.1 0.03 b Bconsistent with the replication patterns originally de-
BXD11 — 2.3 — b B
scribed for DBA/2N (Pincus et al., 1971), although these BXD15 0.7 4.2 0.2 b B
patterns were, at the time, used to class DBA/2 as Fv1n. BXD8 1.3 1.7 0.8 d D
BXD12 3.3 2.9 1.1 d DThe 10 RI strains could be classed into two groups
BXD13 3.0 2.5 1.2 d Dbased on virus replication (Table 2). The strain distribu-
BXD14 3.2 3.2 1.0 d Dtion pattern showed a perfect correlation with the Fv1-
BXD16 3.1 3.0 1.0 d D
linked gene G6pd1. A perfect correlation was also ob-
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FIG. 1. Site-directed mutagenesis in the Fv1-sensitive region of the AKV MuLV CA gene. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences are given for the
prototype viruses and six mutants in the region of CA known to differ between N- and B-tropic viruses.
the replication pattern observed in DBA/2J mice is Fv1- mutant, replacement of the AKV position 109 Gln with
Thr did not alter the tropism; A3 is clearly N-tropic. Inmediated. We therefore propose that DBA/2 contains a
novel fifth allele at this locus, which we designate Fv1d. mutant A19, alteration of Arg to Glu at position 110
generated B-tropic virus. These results indicate that a
Mutagenesis change in a single amino acid at position 110 is suffi-
cient to alter viral tropism from N to B.The N-tropic AKV MuLV contains Gln and Arg in posi-
tions 109 and 110 in CA, and the B-tropic virus WN1802B Additional position 110 mutants
contains Thr and Glu in the corresponding positions (Fig.
1). Therefore, we initially produced mutants containing Because of the obvious importance of amino acid
110 to Fv1-mediated virus restriction, we made addi-these substitutions: Thr for Gln at position 109 (mutant
A3) and Glu for Arg at position 110 (mutant A19). tional substitutions at this site (Fig. 1). Four mutant
viruses containing Leu, Lys, Asp, and Trp substitutionsIn both cases, replication competent viruses were
detected in transfected NIH 3T3 cell cultures overlaid were produced, and all were replication competent.
Determination of viral tropism following infection ofwith SC-1 cells. The viral tropism of the stocks pre-
pared from these cultures were initially determined by these viruses into NFS/N, BALB/c, and SC-1 cells dem-
onstrated that replacement of Arg with Lys or Trp or didinfecting NFS/N and BALB/c cells (Table 1). For the A3
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not alter the N-tropism (Table 1). However, substitution stitution at amino acid 109 was not found to be associ-
ated with phenotypic variation. It should be noted thatwith Asp produced B-tropic virus. The fourth mutant,
LU-7, which contains a leucine substitution, replicated the amino acids Thr and Gln found, respectively, at posi-
tion 109 in WN1802B and AKV MuLV are both neutral/to higher titers on SC-1 cells than NFS and BALB/c
cells. LU-7 titers were only marginally better on NFS polar amino acids. In contrast, site 110 is occupied in
AKV by the basic amino acid Arg, and in WN1802B bycells than on BALB/c; LU-7 thus could not be clearly
classified as either N- or B-tropic. the acidic amino acid Glu. Substitution with another
acidic amino acid (Asp) produced B-tropic virus, and sub-We then examined virus replication on the full panel
of cells described above. Table 1 shows virus replica- stitution with either another basic amino acid (Lys) or
with the neutral/polar amino acid Trp produced N-tropiction patterns for standard viruses in each of these cells
along with the patterns observed for various mutants. virus. Replacement, however, with the neutral/hydropho-
bic amino acid Leu produced a virus which replicated toMutants A3, LS-5, and TRP-7 resembled the AKV MuLV
N-tropic virus, whereas mutants A19 and ASP-7 resem- lower titers in both Fv1n and Fv1b cells relative to SC-1
cells, a pattern which did not resemble that of any of thebled the B-tropic WN1802B. LU7 replicated to highest
titers on SC-1 and HAV. Although its titer was markedly naturally occurring or laboratory strains of MuLV. This
emphasizes the importance of this single site as thereduced on NFS cells, titration of LU-7 by direct XC
plaque assay was linear on both SC-1 and NFS. Titra- target for the Fv1 gene product.
Studies are now in progress to introduce further substi-tion of LU-7 on cells from an additional Fv1n mouse,
C3H/HeJ, gave similar results (not shown). In contrast, tutions as well as deletions in and around this site for
several reasons. First, studies on the nature of the Fv1using BALB/c, DBA/2, WSA, and 129 cells, the number
of foci counted at the lower dilutions decreased with restriction have been hampered since this restriction is
measured as a quantitative difference in virus titersthe square of the dilution factor, i.e., with 2-hit kinetics.
This indicates a requirement for dual infection for focus which can be overcome at high m.o.i. This makes restric-
tion difficult to assess biochemically (Prysiak and Var-induction on these cells and is characteristic of Fv1
restriction (Pincus et al., 1975). mus, 1992). Creation of mutant viruses which fail to repli-
cate in mice of specific Fv1 types should be useful for
these studies. While the novel LU-7 phenotype producedDISCUSSION
here does not show such an extreme restriction, results
with this mutant do indicate that substitutions at thisAllelic variation at the Fv1 locus is more extensive than
originally thought. Our results establish the fact that at site can produce unusual phenotypes. Efforts to create
additional mutations might produce more dramatic phe-least some of the differences which distinguish DBA/2
mice from Fv1n mice are encoded by a gene at or closely notypic differences. Second, sequence analysis of the
CA gene in NB-tropic viruses indicates that substitutionslinked to Fv1. These data confirm the previous observa-
tion that DBA/2 mice are unusually sensitive to B-tropic at this same amino acid site cannot account for the fail-
ure of the Fv1 gene product to restrict these viruses.virus (Pincus et al., 1971) and establish that this in-
creased sensitivity, along with a decrease in sensitivity Instead, these viruses are characterized by a number of
amino acid differences distributed throughout CA. Weto N-tropic virus, is likely to be Fv1-mediated. Although
we did not examine B-tropic virus-infected DBA/2 cells are therefore in the process of using site-directed muta-
genesis to assess the contribution of these specific dif-to determine the proportion of virus producing cells or
to characterize the type and quantity of viral DNA pro- ferences to NB-tropism.
duced, the reported differences previously observed in
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